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Swan Guildford Historical Society’s Annual General Meeting will be held
on Monday 12th July 2021. Venue: St Matthews Church Hall, Stirling
Square Guildford. 7PM for a 7.30PM start.
Members are encouraged to attend for the election of a new committee for
2021-2022. Andrew Minogue will present the President’s report, detailing
events over the last 12 months, and outline future plans for the Society.
Light refreshments will be served after the meeting.
________________
The next Monday night general meeting with a guest speaker will be held
on 9th August 2021. Venue: St. Matthews Church Hall, Stirling Square
Guildford. Time: 7PM for a 7.30 start.

Speaker Dr. Leigh Straw is a senior lecturer in history at the University of
Notre Dame, Fremantle. She specialises in Australian history, modern
U.S. history, and crime studies. The author of numerous books, Leigh will
be talking about her book published in 2019 called Ängel of death: Dulcie
Markham, Australia’s most beautiful bad woman”.
Leigh is an engaging speaker, so please come along for an entertaining
night. Join us afterwards for light refreshments, and some networking.

_____________

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Welcome to the July/August 2021 newsletter. In the last issue, we
covered Edmund Du Cane’s house, an example of architecture from the
Convict era.

The 2021 National Volunteer Week was held recently, with the theme
“Recognise, Reconnect, Reimagine”. To celebrate and thank all our
volunteers at Swan Guildford Historical Society, a dinner was held at 7 th
Avenue Inn, Midland.

Welbourne House located at 43 Market Street (Lot 14) is an example of
a house built earlier, during the Colonial era. John Welbourne was a
prominent citizen of Guildford who built many of the town’s early homes
and civic buildings. He built this simple cottage in 1843. It features
handmade bricks and original joinery. This solid construction is still very
much intact.

The Society simply could not operate without our volunteers. The dinner
was a way to meet in a relaxing venue, and acknowledge every
volunteer’s contribution. We thank them sincerely for the hard work that
goes into providing tours of the historic precinct for individuals, school,
community and seniors groups.

In the early 1850’s, the property was leased by the Benedictine monks of
New Norcia. By 1853 Anglican parish chaplain William Dacras Williams
lived in the house, while conducting Guildford Government School in
buildings at the rear of the property.

Behind the scenes, volunteers and committee members also worked on
the mammoth task of packing, moving and storing items from our
headquarters at 119 Swan Street, in preparation for major renovations,
courtesy of City of Swan. We look forward to moving into our newly
renovated space in coming months.

Welbourne sold his business and property to John Wood in 1877. School
inspector Stephen Gardiner lived here from 1892. The Gardiner family
remained at the property until 1925. The house is currently being lovingly
restored. It is a significantly historic home in Guildford, and a fine
example of Colonial architecture.
Andrew Minogue
President: Swan Guildford Historical Society
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